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GW Votes

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

VISIA Program

October 1 | 4pm - 6pm ET

DocumentarVOTE

Sign up for information from Undergraduate Fellowships and Research in applicants.

Fugar will recount her experience as a PiAf fellow in Nairobi, Kenya and describe what PiAf is seeking to cultivate meaningful relationships with African communities and with one another.

Info Session:

October 2nd | 1pm-2:30pm ET

Voting Fireside Chat

Together, youth and adults will share why voting matters now and in future elections, the role youth can play with links to resources, and content on four key topics: Racial Justice, Environment, LGBTQ+, and Equitable Access.

GW Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship, this event will discuss voting, the upcoming elections, October 1 | 4pm - 6pm ET

UPCOMING EVENTS

Info Sessions: Please see all GW Votes info sessions.

November 9 at 3pm EDT

October 11 at 3pm EDT

With virtual voting parties taking place to vote in recent elections, how will we maintain engagement in future elections?

“Princeton in Africa” Program

Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service
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What do you want to do to serve your community?